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TOPOGRAPHY OF SOLITUDE

PLACES OF SILENCE IN EARLY CARTHUSIAN SPIRITUALITY

Anyone approaching the gate house of the former Charterhouse at Calci near

Pisa from the village is at once hit in the eye by the famous words emblazoned

on rhe gable: 
'O 

beata solirudo, o sola beatitudo' ('O happy solitude, o only hap-

piness'). Visitors to the beautiful monastery now a national monument, may

not immediately realise that they are faced with evidence of Dutch input in the

Carthusian order, in rwo respects.

Firstly, during the last decades of its existence (the order abandoned it in

1969) the monastery at Calci, dedicated to Our Lady and St John the Evange-

list when it was founded way back in the 14th century \Mas occupied by a com-

muniry comprising mainly Dutch and Flemish brethren. They lived there from

1946 to 196I, preparatory to establishing a house in the Netherlands, which in

the end never happened.l Secondly, the far famed mofio, 
'O 

beata solitudo, o sola

beatitudo', is itself of Dutch origin. It derives from a poem published in Antwerp

in t566, Solitudo siue uita solitaria laudata, written by priest and poet Cornelius

Musius (1503-1572), rector of StAgatha monastery in Delft. It is a eulogy to

solitude comprising over 300 six-line stanzas. The quoted line \Mas promptly

seized upon as the motto of the Carthusian order and, apart from the monastery

at Calci, it appears on innumerable other relics from the history of the order from

the 17'h century onwards.2

ft expresses what those who enter the monastery are seeking: blessed solitude,

leading to the only happiness. In the selÊunderstanding of Carthusians solitude

is the cardinal element of fieir vocation and religious lifesryle" It constitutes

their uniqueness among the many forms of religious community life that the

Peter J.A. Nissen, 'Nederlandstalige kartuizerauteurs uit de 19de en 20ste eeuw', in: F. Hen-
drickx (Ed.), De hartuizers en hun hlooster te Zelem, Diest 1984, 146-756, esp. 151-154.
The poem in its entirety appears in B. Tiomby, Storia critico-cronologico-diplomatica del P S.
Brunone et del suo ordine cartusiano, Naples L775, voI. 2, appendix, p. ix-xix. For Musiust

book, see André Bouwman, 
'The 

prayer book of Cornelius Musius' , in: Quaerendo 33 (2003),

30-53.
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christian tradition has known over the centuries to this very day. But whatdoes solitude mean to those who want to live according to St Brunot trad.ition?The word 'solitude' 
has difiFerent associations for different people. To some theseare romantic: solitud: 

": ": 
escape froT.the hurly_b,rrly 

".rà 
rrr.r, of ,".i.ry.In that case the physical place *ï.r. solirude is-Jxp.rienced has distinct pas-toral overtones' as in some 19m century paindngs of hermits.3 To others soli-rude has a forlorn connotarion: abando.rÁ.rr,, isllation, being thrown back onyourself That kind of solitude is experienced in crowded places, in the midstof modern cities. The one kind of soiit,rd. is an enticlng prospecr, rhe other anominous fate.

\rhat did solitude mean to Brun^o- of cologne, founder of the carthusianorder, and to the earry generations of his foilof.rri And how did it further theconsecrated lives that he and his disciples sought to li',re? The article tries to findansv/ers to these questions.

Solitude and tÀe discovery of the individual

In 1988 the French medievalist Georges Dubywrore in one of the volumes ofa h.isnyt of priuate life: 'carthusianisÀ 
,.pr.rá* .h. 1."r, anarchic form of theaspiration to solitude tiat spread rike wildfire i" ,h;;;"r, foilowing saint Brunotconversion'.4 This quotation makes nvo points. Firstly, according to Duby thecarthusian way of life was crearly a sysrem that was in the air in-Bruno,s days;and secondly, the phenomeno' 

", 
,,r.h *", ,r.*. r.-rhe history of monastic lifethe carthusians, with their accenr on soritud., ..pr.r..rt a novelry one that hasto be understood asa,in;t the.background of ,Á. ,'pir,i; of their age.The British church historian colin M"*ir;;ïlliescribes the halmark ofthat age as 

'the 
discovery of the individual'.t rrïaiíiauals emancipated them-selves from the cllllclive: they detached and discovered themserves. Theemphasis on the individual gives the notion of solitud,e a different meaning andimbues it with different ',r"r-,r.r. Instead of the stark á., of physicar aroneness,solitude becomes a dynamic component of interpersonal communicarion, of anexchange of meanings, hence 

" 
.á--rr.ricative ph..ro-.rron6 _ not just a one_

-ï1ï 
* Einsiedler und Mtinche in der deutschen Malerei des 19. Jahrhunderx, DÍisseldorf

Georges Duby,'solitude: lró to r3d cenrury', in: phil ippeAriès Ec Georges Duby (Eds.),r

!:i;ir:{:{::,:,'* ,":12: 
Reuektion, of J,, medieuat *,ia, CÀa.iag. fe8s, *1,i",}ooa,

colin Morris' The discouery of the indiaiduat 1050-1200, Toronto etc. l9g7 (1., ed. l97z).The same point is made in the various 
"rtill., 

in the collec,ir" uy Michel cerreau & FrangoisRoustang (Eds), La rclinde: (Jne uérité oubriée de k communicaiion,paris 1967.
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dimensional fact. It becomes either an ideal or a horrible threat; at any rate, it

is no longer neutral.

Cultural historians have pointed out that in the early and high Middle Ages

people were rarely if ever on their own. They were always part of a group, under
'pressure' 

from a collective. Belonging to a group was what gave them their iden-

tiry. Even in their day-rc-day physical activities they were hardly ever alone. At

home they invariably shared a room with several people. There were no separate

bedrooms: one slept in the same room with other people. Literary descriptions

indicate that this applied even to moments which, in subsequent ages, carne to

be occasions of supreme intimary and privary, namely sexual intercourse. That

took place at night when the others were asleep, or under a cloak or behind a

partition. 
'S(/'hile 

others \À/ere not supposed to watch, they were nonetheless pres-

ent. Hence couples making love were not alone, even though they sought pri-

vacy. In the midst of the group surrounding fiem they still wanted a private

space. Thus the emergence of individualiry in the high Middle Ages culminated

in the 
'discovery 

of love'.7 Love, like solitude, was stripped of its physical neu-

traliry. It became fraught with meaning, values, emotions. These ranged from

experiences of an intense, intimate love encounter with God, unknown - at least

in this form - in religious literature up to the 12ó century to the discovery of

erotic refinements.8 But even in its most sophisticated form - courtly love,

known to us inter alia from the poetry of the high Middle Ages - human love,

as Duby puts it, remained 
'a 

sociery game, played in the midst of a group'.e

The home - and the sa-me may be said of monasteries - was a place for inti-

mate life secluded from public view; but even there one was virtually never truly

alone. The same applied when people left their homes. In the early and high

Middle Ages they \ilere not alone then either. They always travelied in groups of

rvro or more, partly for security reasons. \íhen they went on pilgrimages they

did so in the company of other pilgrims heading for the same destination, with

whom they formed, so to speak, an artificial family for the duration of the jour-

ney. Pilgrims were identifiable as members of the sa-me group by virtue of cer-

tain attributes and their clothing. In addition their transient travel family pre-

figured the pilgrimage fraterniry which most of them entered on their return and

which in its turn \Mas supposed to extend and stabilise the temporary experience

of the journey.lo

7 Peter Dinzelbacher, 
'Ub.r die Entdeckung der Liebe im Hochminelalter', in: Saeculum 32

( 1 9 8 1 ) , 1 8 5 - 2 0 8 .
8 Dinzelbacher, 

'Uber 
die Entdeckung', 197, 205.

e Duby, 
'Solitude', 

519.
r0 P.-4. Sigal, 

'Pelgrims als bijzondere groep in de samenleving', in: J. van Herwaarden (Ed.), Pel-

grims door de eeutuen heen: Santiago de Compostela, Utrecht 1985, 148-786.
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. 
\rhen people left their home to reside elsewhere they rarely did so alone,

but usually moved in a group. That happened even when they left rheir homes
(parental or otherwise) to enter a monasrery. The mosr famous example
is undoubtedly Bernard of Clairvaux, who in May 1 1 l3 presented himself at
the gates of the abbey of citeau along with some 30 cámpanions, some of
them relatives. Conversions of sometimes enrire noble famiiies were nothing
unusual in the 11'h and 12'h centuries. In that case the family relocated en
masse from one life domain - their family castle - to another, íe monasrery;
or they might simply transform their existing home into a religious house by
turning it into a monasrery. But even those who, by opting foi -or"rtic life,
broke with domut oÍ famitia - the horne or domlstic circle to which thev
originally belonged - proceeded to look for a new family, a new g.orrp of
like-minded people. That was in fact what Bernard of il"ir,r"rr* jid from
the t ime of his conversion in 11i1-1112 dl lhis group entry into Citeaux in
May  11  13 .  r  1

Bruno, too, did not travel alone to the places where he wanted to lead a life
consecrated to God. tJ7hen (probably) in 1081 he left Reims, where he was mas-
ter 

,(magister) and canon, to go to Sèche-Fontaine, the place assigned to him by
Robert of Molesme, founder of the Cistercian order, i. *", 

"I.o-p*ied 
by

rwo pupils, Peter and Lambert. And in 1084, when he proceeded to Grenoble
where bishop Hugh had allocated him a deserted spot in the valley of Char-
treuse, his entourage was even bigger. This time he hàd ri* companions: masrer
Landuin; rwo former canons, Stephen of Bourg and steph.r, oi Die; the chap-
lain Hugh; and rwo laymen, Andrew and Guéiin.l2 They set our in a group to
find solitude.

\rhen a journey was undertaken alone, ic was simply a transition, a rire of pas-
sage' to enter a new collective. That happened in the case of prospectirre priests
and monastics: they entered a school. Vouths who left their^parËnrs' home ro
become knights likewise joined a school, where they were trained an{ to which
they were inseparably bound for iife. In his rule Benedicr used the term to indi-
cate what a monastic communiry aspires to be: 

'therefore 
we intend to establish

a school for the Lord's seryice' (R"le of Sr. Benedirr [further abbr. RB] proI. 45).
In Benedict's day an{ for many centuries afterwards a school denoted a place
where a group assembled. They could be soldiers of the same company, artisans
amalgamating in a guild, or students congregating round their teàchár. In due

tt P.,* Dt"^lbacher, Bernhard uon Clairuaux: Leben und Werh des berilhmten Zisterziensers.
Darmstadt 1998,15-20

r2 Peter Nissen, 'Bruno van Keulen: Geroepen rot vriendschap en eenzaíunheid', in: Benedictijns
Tijdrchrrt 45 Q9B4);78-97, especially 84-85; Gerardo Posada, Der heilige Bruno, Vater der
I{arttiuser, ein Sobn der Stadt Kriln, KóIn 1997, 97-99.

course the name of the place was transferred to the group.13 The premises where

the collective gathered *.r. fie place where its members formed a school'

Everywher.] th..r, both in the privacy of the home and in the public domain,

p.opl.i identiry was defined by group membership.and they were subjected to

.oll..ti r. discipline. This appiià at-both a mental and a concretely physical

levei: one was rarely if ever t."tty alone. Even the so-called private world was col-

lective; fiere was no such thing as an individual private world'

Those who insisted on secluding themselves would - it was commonly

assumed in the early and high Middle Ages - be tempted by evil, for one suc-

cumbed, to the devil more 
-easily 

when 
"lott. 

than when in the company of

others; or they were already stricken by evil, hence possessed or insane' Journey-

ing alone was consid.ered. a symPtom of lunacy. Places where people lived out-

,ii. 
" 

communiry \Mere regard.d 
"s 

demonic. There life was dehumanised, since

it was not regulated by gÀ"p codes. Such areas - forests, heaths and marshes -

\Mere rhe faitft"le *orÍd áf foiklote. There fairies, goblins, savages and elves fore-

gathered: semi-human figures that disdained social grouP codes 
-and 

wandered

frorrrd on their own. T-hos. who fled the collective and sought seclusion -

criminals, heretics, lunatics - \ilere likely to come up against one of these dreaded

loners. And for those who sought solitude when still in their right m-inds the only

counsel was: leave those foreign parts and return to the safery of a gregarious

existence.l4
In the 11fr and 12,h centuries a complexiry of economic and social changes

radically changed the \Testern mentaliry. The most-important-tl.t-.t":: as men-

tioned aJ,read{,was what colin Morris called the discovery of the individual.l5

There was a craving for individual auronomy. The individual recognised her-

self, discerning herJeFand disentangling herself from the group. T!"^t from the

11,i centu.y Jrr*"rds - and borh written sources an archaeological finds attest

this - there are more and more references to keys, coffers and purses. Evidently

there was a d.esire to keep something for oneself, stash it away and lock it away

from others. A compar"Ël. d.,r.lopÁ.n, was probably the growlng need'to live

on one's own that ,urfac.d in the 12s century. Sons of noble families married

ar a younger age and, preferred to set uP home on their own' Canonical com-

m,r.riti., 
-were-dissol.rr.d, 

or rarher fell apart. canons had their own houses

round the collegiate church. Initially th.rè were sdll built in the cloister of the

college .o*pl.i, but eventually they were at some distance from it"16 From

TopocnelnY oF Sortruon 20,

" Er*r* a. lV" al, A life-giuing ua|: A commentary on the rule of St' Benedict' London-New York

1995, l r -12.
la Duby, 'Sol i tude' ,  511.
15 Morris, Discouery of the indiuidual,158'
16 Duby, 'sol i tude' ,  5 l l '5 l4.
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about 1125 free-standing statues made their appearance in church archirecture
and towards the end of the 13'h century portraits became a fearure of sculpture:
a striving for a likeness, in which the individualiry of the model was the key
factor.l7 In music individual voices broke free from the choir; the introduction
of a second voice by the Parisian Notre Dame choir masrers, Léonin and
Pérotin, gave birth to polyphony. In literature there was a revival of a genre that
had all but vanished since the early Middie Ages - the autobiography, the most
famous l2'h century examples being Peter Abélardt Historia calamitatum and
Guibert of Nogent's Monodiae (Solitary songs), better known as De uita sua.In
these works the individual is master of his own memories, which he arranges
with a view to determining his own place in events of which he was sornerimes
a witness, sometimes a victim.

This reflection on personal history corresponds with a desire for selÊknowl-
edge and introspection, which manifested itself in various spheres.ls In moral and
religious life it finds expression in the examination of conscience and growing
emphasis on the intention of moral acts. In dealing with sin and forgiveness thè
objectivism of the old penance books made way for the subjectivism of psycho-
logical ethics.re

Radicalisation of solitude

According to Georges Duby the 11d and 12fr centuries saw fie defiance of group

Pressure by rwo explicit lifesryles. The one existed only in literature, the other
occurred in real life as well. The first was that of the knighr erranr. He roamed
far from hearth and home, especially in lonely forests which, we have noted
already, were known to be hazardous, demonic places. There he had to contend
with fairies and fight savages. So once again he was not totally alone. Stories
about knights errant live by the power of the contrast berween fiction and real-
ity and the interplay of extreme poles: forest versus courdy life, solitude versus
the collective, unspoilt nature versus human society.

The other lifesqyle characterised by deserting the collective was that of her-
mits. As a result of the aforementioned changed mentaliry of the I l'h and 12,h
centuries this lifesryle had an unprecedented revival. Eremitic experiments
mushroomed all over Europe. \ffhereas in past centuries a hermitic lifesryle was

17 Morris, Discouery of the indiuidual, 86-95; Arnold Angenendt, Geschichte der Religiositàt im
Mittekher, Darmstadt 1997, 259 -260.

18 Morris, Discouery of the indiuidual,64-86.
le See the by now classic six volumes by Odon Lottin, Psychologie et morale aux XIe et XIIIe siè-

c les, Louvain-Gemblou 19 42- | 9 60.
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something of a rariry for example as the consummation of a long monastic life,

the desire for solitude suddenly became widespread in the 11'h century. Peter

Damian, a Camaldolian monk himself, v/rote in his llfr centuty Vita of

Romuald, founder of the eremite communiry of Camaldoli, that the whole

world appears to have become one great hermitage.2O Henrietta Leyser compared

a series of .*^-ples of this new eremitic zeal and summed up the common fea-

rures.zl Her conclusion is that they were all passing experiments, promPted by

dissatisfaction with prevailing forms of monastic life and aimed at a renewal of

religious communiry life. In the Middle Ages renewal meant re-sourcing: return-

ing to an earlier, better form. Since the monks knew that their lifesryle was

roáted in that of hermits, they chose this as the way to renew monastic life. The

new hermits of rhe 11ó and 12'h centuries wanted to emulate and resuscitate

the model of the early apostolic church (uita apostolica) and the first monks. To

this end they were looking for a good rule of life and strict discipline. In this

search hermitic life was a means, not an end. The reversion to that lifesryle was

remporary and was meant to effect a return to a disciplined, authentic form of

communiuJ Lífe.22

In most instances that was what happened: the monastic exPeriments duly

dropped the eremitic element and the accent on solitude and adopted a ne\M

form of organised communiry life, which left considerable scoPe for silence, but

nor for solitude. Occasions for silence were demarcated in time, not space. In

other words, monks and nuns were not physically alone, but at certain times they

were 
'on 

their own', namely times of day set aside for silence, reading and per-

sonal prayer. But they spent these moments of silence in places simultaneously

occupied by others.

In the Carthusian order, however, the monastic experiment culminated in a

radically different lifesryle, in which - in contrast to other monastic traditions

- physical solitude acquired overriding significance. Among them not only times

for being 
'on 

one's own' were delimited, as in other orders born of the monas-

tic revival of the high Middle Ages. Carthusians were also actually and physically

alone a lot of the time. Hence among the entire range of monastic families in

the Christian \7est the Carthusian tradition is the most eremitic and in that var-

iegated world it is the most organised form of hermitic life. \7ith some justice

Duby calls it, as menrioned already, the least anarchistic form of the widespread

desire for solirude in Bruno's dav.

GiovanniThbacco (Ed.), Petrus Damiani:Vita beati Romualdi, Rome 1957 (Fonri per Ie Sto-

ria d'Italia 94),78.
Henriena Leyser, Hermits and the new monasticism: A study of religious communities in Vestern

Europe, 1000-1150, London 1984.

Leyser, Hermits,22.

2 l
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The radicalisation of monastic life entailed by this Carthusian focus on soli-

tude becomes evident if we fface the changing meaning of the word 
'cella'. 

ln

early monasticism the word, derived from the Greek 
'hellia' 

or 
'kellion', 

signi-

fied the individual, secluded residence of hermit monks: a hut or cave in which

a person lived by himself.23 In the Rule of St Benedict, however, it regularly

refers to places where monks live together. Thus the dormitory - 'if 
possible

all are to sleep in one place' - is called cella (RB 22,3-4),like the quarters

where the nurse lived with indisposed brothers (RB 36,7). Guest quarters (RB

53,21;58,4) and those of novices (RB 58,5; 58,11), too, are cal led cel la, asis

the gatekeepert lodge (RB 66,2). Among these spaces the portert lodge was

probably the only one where a monk could occasionally be alone. In short,

rather than connoting the accommodation of a hermit, cella carne to indicate

places where monastic communiry life took place. In the early Middle Ages the

word crops up frequently, for instance in chronicles and records, where it refers

to an entire monastery. Initially it appears to have been confined to smaller

houses - appendages, as it were, of larger abbeys, but big enough to accom-

modate at least six monks.2a But eventually size no longer played a role and the

name appears to have been applied to any monastery. Place names ending in -

zell or -celle or starting with Kil- indicate settiements that developed at or near

a monastery.25
J

In early Carthusian texts, on the other hand, the word 
'cella' 

regained its

original meaning:26 that of the space in which a monastic hermit was physi-

cally alone. In the Consuetudines cartusiae, the house practices of the Grande

Chartreuse - written by Guigo I, fifth prior of the monastery, at the request

of the priors and other Carthusians berween 1121 and 1128 -the cella is the

principal venue of the ordert monastic life. It features in a great many of the

eighry short chapters of the Consuetudines, as a rule casually in descriptions of

diverse practical arrangements, but sometimes with explicit reference to the

place where Carthusians must seek and hold on to their solitude. Chapter 31
even invokes a patristic ma-xim, also known from Athanasius's Vita of Anthony

and the Wrba seniorum. where it is attributed to both fathers Anthony and

Moises:

23 Louis Gougaud, 
' 

Cellule', in DSp 2 (1953),396-400.
2a Gougaud, 

'Cellule', 
396.

25 lbidem, and Karl Suso Frank, 'Cella', in: Lexihon fir Theologie und Kirche. Yol. 2, Freiburg etc.
1994, 987.

26 Gaston Hocquard, 
'solitudo cellae', in Mélanges d'histoire du Moyen Age dédiés à la mémoire

de Louis Halphen, Paris 1951, 323-331. Cf. also, by the same author, 'La solitude cartu-

sienne d'après ses plus anciens témoins', in: Bulletin des Facubés Catholiques de Lyon 5 (1948),

5-15,  and'La sol i tude cartusienne et  la cel lu le ' , in :  LaVie Spir i tuel le (1950) no.355,227-

240.
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The cell resident (habitator celke) must zealously and carefi.rlly guard against devis-

ing or permircing pretexts to leave the cell, apart from the appointed occasions. He

should rather regard the cell as equally necessary for his salvation and his life as

warer is to fish and the fold is to sheep. And fie longer he remains there, the more

he will love living there. But if he gets used to it and often leaves it for trivial rea-

sons, he will soon come ro hate it. He is therefore enjoined to request his needs at

rhe appointed times and to conserve what he receives with great circumspection.2T

The celk is the solitary abode in which Carthusians spend the greatest and most

important part of their monastic life. They must cherish it and the solitude they

experience there and not be driven from it for rifling reasons. Carthusians \Mere

once again the loners that the desert monks used to be.

Those who fi.rlfilled special firnctions in the Charterhouse and were therefore

compelled to leave their cells regularly, such as the prior and the procurator of the

lower house, were advised to return as speedily as their business permitted to their

cells, being the safest, most peaceful part of the harbour.2s Bruno himself used the

metaphor of a harbour several decades before to indicate the place of solitude that

God's votaries should seek out. In a letter to his Reimian fellow canon Radulphus

the Green, provost of the college at Reims, who also proposed opting for a soli-

tary life, he urges him: 
'flee, 

my brother, from these unending miseries and dis-

turbances. Leave the raging storms of this world for the secure and quiet harbour

of the poÍt.ze And in a lemer written to the brothers at Grande Charueuse in

about 1100, hence towards the end of his life, from his second establishment, the

Charterhouse of La Torre in Calabria, he reiterates his counsel: 
'Rejoice, 

for you

have reached tranquil, safe anchorage in a sequestered harbour that many want to

come to, and many strive arduously to reach without arriving there'.30 Far from

being a fearfrrl threat, to Bruno and Guigo solitude had become a safe harbour.

Dynamic topography of solitude

The Carthusians' accent on solitude was not the result of an excessive striving for

individualiry in the modern sense of the word. Although a product of the discov-

erv of individualiry in the 11s and 12s centuries, fie word had a different import

Un Chartreux (= dom Maurice Laporte), Guigues Ier, prieur de Charneuse, Coutumes de Char-

treuse, París 1984 (SC 313), 232-233 - our translation; German translation in Posada, Heilige

Bruno,300. The last sentence can also be found in cap.28,6.

Coutumes de Chartreuse, 200-2Ol (cap. 16,2). Cf. cap. 15,4, 15,6 for the prior.

Un Chartretx (= dom Maurice Laporre), Lemes des premiers chartreux I: S. Bruno, Guigues, S'

Anthelme,Paris 1962 (SC 88), 74-75; Gisbert Greshake (Ed.), Bruno, Guigo, Antelm: Episru-

lae Cartusianae, Friihe l{artiiuserbriefe, Freiburg etc. 7992 (Fontes Christiani 10)' 60-61.

Lettres des premiers chartretrx, 82-83; Friihe l{artàuserbriefe, T0-71 (our translation).

2 8
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from its modern meaning. In reactions to the previously cited book by Colin
Morris it was pointed out correctly that individuals discovering themselves at that
time did not conceive of themselves as the absolutely autonomous, unique beings
that the modern concept of individualiry conveys.3l Individuals in the high Mid-
dle Ages did not regard themselves as independent, even atomistic persons that
shape their lives according to their personal choice with as litde impediment or
obstacle as possible. They perceived themselves funda-mentally in relation to oth-
ers and the Other, whom they knew determined and constrained them. Their
individuality was relational. In autobiographical writings, for instance, human

beings look for knowledge of themselves as beings created in the image of God.
The emergence of human individualirywas in fact a movement towards God and
the pursuit of selÊknowledge ultimately served to bring them to knowledge of
God.32 That means that humans who discovered their 

'selves' 
!n the high Mid-

dle Ages even in their solirude were never alone. Just as the solitude of the knight

errant was still characterised by encounters with others, with fairies and savages,
so the solitude of the hermit and the Carthusian was marked by encounter with
God. In other words, the Carthusian's solitude was not void: it was solitary togeth-

erness. It meant being on onet own in order to be with God.

For to Carthusians the cell has never been purely a place for physical solitude.
It forms part of what one could call a topography of solitude and introversion.

This topography is marked by a centripetal dynamics, that is an inward move-

ment directed to the centre.33 This movement comprises three successive stages
like concentric circles that focus the monk increasingly on the essence of his
monastic life: the search for God. His solitary search is fundamentally a search

for God. The three places where the Carthusian finds solitude are the Charter-
house, the cell and his inner being. AII three are mentioned in chapter 20 of the

Consu.etudines, which deals with the poor and alms giving. There it says the

Carthusians have not retreated to this 
'sequestered 

desert' (in huius heremi seces-

sus; 20,1) in order to see to the temporal welfare of others, but for the sake of

their own souls' salvation; their vocation lies in their cells (in cella mea;20,4);

and they embark on it in their own inner selves (in sinum suuTn;20,2). Eremus,

Caroline'S7alkêr Bynum, 'Did the rwelfth century discover the individual?', in: Idem, Jesus as
mother: Studies in the spirituality of the high MiddleAgu, Berkeley etc.1982,82-109; S. Bagge,
'The autobiography of Abelard and medieval individualism , in: Journal of Medieual History 19
(1993),327-350; Aaron Gurevich, The origins of European indiuidualism, Oxford-Cambridge
r995.
Tfudy Lemmers, Guibert uan Nogents Monodiae: Een tuaalfde-eeuluse uisie op herkelijh hidcr-
schap, Hilversum I 998, 66.
This images derives from the study by Bruno Rieder, Deus locum dabit: Studien zur Theologie
des Kartàuserpriors Guigo L (1083-1136), Paderborn etc. 1997,792.
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cella and, sinus; in other words, Charterhouse, ceil and inner self: these aIe the

three locations in the dyna.mic ropography of carthusian solitude.

The largest circle i' ih. dy.r*i.r of solitude is the Charterhouse, the monas-

tic complá separated fro- th. world by a wall. 
T!* 

is what Bruno and Guigo

call a ,"f. h"rËour. Another meuphor is that of the wilderness, rhe (h)eretnus'

That is what Bruno, in his lemer tá Radulphus, calls the place in Calabria where

he lived 
'with 

some brethren, some of whóm are very well educated and they are

keeping assiduous watch for their Lord, so as to oPen to him at once when he

k ro.Lrï. This place, this wilderness, is 
'far 

removed from habitation'.34 In the

Consuetudines Gu.igo, too, regularly uses the word 
'(h)eremus' to designate the

Charterhouse.35 It 
"constitua.r 

ah. infrastructure for the monk's solitary introver-

sion. The distinctive architecture of the monastery serves to Protect the-Carthu-

sians' solitude and should make it possible for them to be enticed from their cells

as seld,om as possible. Guigo I's Conruetudines Cartusiae contains Practical

arrangemerr,, ih", should .rrI.rr. this as much as is feasible' It has implications

for Carthusian liturgy, which is conducted in a way fiat interferes minimally

with the hermitic .Ëár".,., of their monastic life. The basic rule in this regard

appears in chapter 14 of the Consuetudines:'Mass is rarely sung here' since it is

ouï principrl obj..t and intention to be free to enjoy silence and solitude in our

cells, a..ording to th. word.s of Jerjemiah: "sit alone in silence"'.36 This rule led

to the assumprion thar in the initiat period Carthusians celebrated mass only on

Sundays 
"rrif."r. 

days. Daily mass \Mas not introduced vÍríl 1222. In addition,

from the ourser right up to the present, a major part of the weekday offices were

said by the monks in their own cells'

In other respects, too, carthusian liturgy was (and is) marked by peculiarities

stemming from a desire to safeguard the hermitic character of their lifesryle' In

the Consuetud.ines, for exampl.,-G,tigo I rejects all processions' because they aIe

not compatible with the graviry of hermiti cllfe (eremitica grnitas).37 cartlusian

liturgy is equally ausrere L ,.g"rdr the number of officiants, liturgical Postures'

form of the opening and .lorïrg rites of the eucharist, and the composition of

the liturgical calend"ar. All these features have to do with the desire to Preserve

their intioverted, solitary way of life'38

,^ Lr*tt dtt premiers chartreux, 68-69; Friihe Kartàuserbriefe, 56-57 '

3t Nine t i*. ,  in al l :  15,4; 19,l ;  20,1; 23,1; 4l, l ;  4I,2; 74,7;78,1; 97,3'
16 Coutumes,196-197; Posada, Heilige Bruno,288 (our translation)'
37 Consuerud.ines Cartusiae6.l. From the 16s century onwards, howevet certain processions did

become parts of carthusian liturgy. For Guigo's rejection of processions, also see Neder' Deus

locum dabit,207-212.
38 Peter J.A. Nissen,-ilgru- Contemplationis: History and reuision of the Carthusian liturgl'

Salzburg I 999 (Analecta Cartusian a | 40)' 89- 1 04'
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The heart of a Charterhouse, as is evident from the foregoing, is the cells of
the individual monks They represent the second stage in thl dy-namic ropogra-
phy of Carthusian spiritualiry. In early Carthusia., ..i., th.y 

"rË 
commended in

every possible way as the place where a Carthusian is 
", 

io.rr., as the actual
workplace of spiritual_ life. Guigo I's Consuetudines ends with a long eulory to
solitude, which is in fact a eulory to the cella.3s In it Guigo ,1r--*ïes a series
of revered models, all of whom sought solitude: from Isaac via Moses and. the
prophets to John the Baptist and Jesus, emulated in their turn by the monastic
fathers Paul (ofThebes), Anthony, Hilary and Benedict.ao.ilf,hat rl[t,rd. gave all
these models, Guigo avers, is the very value that is supreme in our *"y of lif.,
peace, seclusion, silence and a longing for heavenly things.al

Round 1190 the British Carthusian Adam Scotus, ,Iro k ro* as Adam of Drv-
burgh, a former Premonstratensian, wrore a book on the'fourfold exercise of .h.
cell' (Liber de quadripertito exercitio cellae).az Among the three great advanrages
that_ he sought in Carthusianism - sound external practice (.Jl it ascèticisÁ),
total rejection of the world and the consranr solituàe of the cell - he saw the
latter as indubitably the greatest.43 Adam does not even hesitate ro expound the
diminutive celluk as a contraction of caeli awla: the cell is a forecourt oih.arr.n.aa
To Bruno it was the place where Carthusians 'can 

acquire the eye that wounds
the Bridegroom with love, by the limpidiry of its gur, ^nd*hos. puriry allows
them to see God himself'. There, in his cell, the Óarthusian devotes himself to
a 

'busy 
leisure' (otium negotiosum) and 

'resr 
in quiet activiry' Qn quieta actione).a5

The image of otium negotiosum also occurs in a short letter on the solitarv life
that Guigo I wrote ro an unknown friend.ad

Even though Bruno himself used the image of paradise for the place of soli-
tude, he was fully aware that the solitude of the celi was also a battleground. But
those who came through 'the 

stern struggle' received the athlete, ,e*árdr 'a 
peace

3e Coutumes, 286-295; posada, Heilige Bruno, 317-319.
'o 

fo^t 
a commentary on the s.ri.s of -odels, see Gordon Mursell, The theologjr of the Carthusian

life in the writings of St. Bruno and Guigo /, Salzburg i988 (Anale.t" C"rt,rri*a127),20g-
212. Cf. also Rieder, Deus locum dabit, 160-162.

4r coutumes,290-291: 'quies, 
solitudo, silentium et superiorum appedtio'.

42 Published in PL 153, 799-884, but there still 
"r.rib.d 

to G,rigo II. For rhe attriburion to
Adam, see A. lVilmart, 'Magister 

Adam Cartusiensis' , in: Méknges Mandonnet, paris 1930, II,
145-16r .

n,', P_l r53, 806:'probabilis externa exercirario, jugis cellae solitudo, perfecta saeculi abjectio,.44 PL 153, 810. \íiiliarn of Saint-Thierry *"rio 
"pply 

a similar erymology in his letter to the
carthusians of Mont-Dieu, Epistola ad Fratres de ilIonte Dei, cap. 19.

45, Lettres des premiers chartreux, 7O-7 1 ; Friihe lGrttjuserbriefe, 5g-59.aG Lettres des premiers charfieux, 144-145; Friihe Kartàusirb,riefe, 106-107: 'sic 
est continua in

orio, quod nunquam est otiosa'.
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unknown ro the world and joy in the Holy Spirit'.az Carthusians survive the

struggle, Adarn Scotus maintains, through the discipline of meditation. Although

the monks actually practise it in the physical confines of dreir cells, in realiry and

ultimately it is enacted in the third location of the Carthusian topography of soli-

tude: the inner self. In the final analysis, after all, the solitude of the cell serves

the purpose of introversion. As Bruno puts it, the monk can immerse himself

in his inner self or 
'return' 

ro it (redire in se) and 
'live 

by himself' (habitare

secum).48 The ourward cell then becomes an inward cell, an expression used by

both Adam Scorus and \W'illiam of Saint-Thierry in his letter to the Carthusians

of Mont-Dieu.4e The Carthusiant solitary place, like those in other religious tra-

ditions, is the place of encounter with God.50 For, says Adam Scotus, the Carthu-

sian is nor alone in his soiirude: he enters it in the intimacy of God's presence.5l

in this third srage of rhe dynamic topography of solitude the inward move-

menr changes into a paradoxical dynamics: introversion or descending into

one's inner depths simultaneously becomes an extroverted movement of being

lifted up beyond the self. In the Consuetudines Guigo expresses it in a paÍa-

phrase of Lamentations 3:28: 
'he 

sits alone in silence, and raises himself above

the self'.t2 Then the Carthusian is swept up in the dynamics of God's love.

Being touched by this love is what Bruno wishes his friend Radulphus: 
'I 

could

only wish, brorher, that you too, had such an exclusive love for her, so that lost

in her embrace, you burned with divine love. If only a love like this would take

possession of you!'53 In this fiery love encounter the dynamic topography of

solitude finds its consummation. That is when blessed solitude brings the sole

salvation.

47 Lettres des premiers charteux, T0-71; Frilhe lhrtliuserbriefe, 58'59.
as lbidem. The image of 

'living 
on one's own' derives from the biography of Benedict in the sec-

ond book of Dialoguu of Gregory the Great.
4e PL 153, Bl0; Epistula ad Fratres de Monte Dei, cap.52"
50 Udo Tworuschka, Die Einsamheit. Eine religionsphànomenologische Untersuchung,Bonn I974,

322-328.
5 r  P L  1 5 3 , 8 5 0 - 8 5 1 .
52 Coutumes,290-291 ; Posada, Heilige Bruno,3l8 [our translation]. In theVulgare the text reads:

sedebit solitaius et tacebit quia leuauit super se. For the importance of this verse in Guigo I's work,

see Rieder, Deus locum dabit,170-176 en206-207.
53 Lettres des premiers chartreux, T2-73; Friihe Ihrtàuserbriefe, 58-59.
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